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1
p /p/
b /b/
t /t/
d /d/

pen, paint, map, top, happy
book, ball, tub, robot, rainbow
ten, table, sit, goat, fourteen
desk, door, board, sad, noodles

2
s /s/
z /z/
m /m/
n /n/

sun, sky, grass, classroom, eraser
zebra, zero, quiz, lizard, puzzle
mountain, moon, arm, bedroom, mommy
nest, nose, lion, ocean, rainbow

3
f /f/
v /v/
g /g/
l /l/

family, farm, leaf, father, muffin
van, visit, love, have, river
girl, goat, egg, big, kangaroo
lion, lemon, pencil, small, balloon

4
a /æ/
e /ɛ/
i /ɪ/
o /ɑ/

apple, cap, pan, bag, lamp
egg, ten, bed, desk, shelf
in, big, sit, fish, kitchen
on, top, hot, mom, closet

5
u /ʌ/
u /ʊ/
y /j/
y /i/

up, run, bus, duck, lunch
pull, push, full, put, sugar
yawn, yard, yell, yogurt, yellow
fifty, sleepy, happy, sunny, baby

6
c /k/
c /s/
k /k/
x /ks/

cat, car, cup, cake, color
cent, city, face, juice, pencil
king, kite, book, walk, cookie
fox, box, six, mix, taxi

7
r /r/
h /h/
g /dʒ/
j /dʒ/

run, rock, room, robot, rabbit
head, hand, hair, hat, hippo
gym, giraffe, huge, page, orange
jet, jump, juice, jeans, jacket

8
th /ð/
th /θ/
ch /tʃ/
sh /ʃ/

this, that, mother, father, feather
three, thirsty, mouth, teeth, panther
cheese, chicken, lunch, sandwich, teacher
shoes, shirt, fish, bush, milkshake

9
w /w/
wh /w/
ng /ŋ/
mb /m/

worm, watch, walrus, water, woman
whale, white, wheel, whisper, whiskers
wing, sing, hang, flying, running
climb, lamb, thumb, comb, tomb

Alphabet
Prewriting 
Letter tracing and writing

Number tracing and writing
Word tracing and writing 
Connect the dots

1

bl /bl/
pl /pl/
cl /kl/
gl /gl/

blue, black, blocks, blouse, blanket
plane, plant, play, plus, plum
class, clock, cloud, clean, closet
glue, glove, glass, globe, glow

2

pr /pr/
br /br/
dr /dr/
cr /kr/

prince, prize, proud, pretty, surprised
brown, brush, bread, brother, umbrella
dress, drum, draw, dragon, children
crown, cry, crab, crayon, crumbs

3

a_e /eɪ/
i_e /aɪ/
o_e /oʊ/
u_e /uː/, /juː/

baseball, game, rollerblade, cake, skateboard
bike, hide, rice, kite, dive
home, rope, phone, stove, notebook
/uː/: flute, tube; /juː/: cube, mule

4

ou, ow /aʊ/
oi, oy /ɔɪ/
o, oa, ow /oʊ/
ue, ui /uː/

mouth, house, brown, cow
coin, point, toys, boy
cold, road, window
blue, glue, fruit, juice

5

oo /ʊ/
oo /uː/
ea, ee /iː/
ai, ay /eɪ/

book, goodbye, foot, wood, cookie
food, school, boots, pool, bedroom
eat, teacher, teeth, sleep
rain, tail, play, today

6

al, aw, au /ɔː/
y /aɪ/, /i/
ie, igh /aɪ/
ea /ɛ/

walk, yawn, August
/aɪ/: cry, sky; /i/: hungry, thirsty
pie, flies, high, light
bread, head, sweater, heavy, feather

7

fl /fl/
fr /fr/
gr /gr/
tr /tr/

fly, flute, flag, flower, snowflake
frog, friends, frown, freckles, afraid
green, grass, grandma, angry, playground
trunk, tree, train, triangle, controller

8

sc, sk /sk/
sl /sl/
sp /sp/, st /st/
sw /sw/

school, scared, ski, desk
slide, slow, sloth, slippers, asleep
/sp/: spoon, space; /st/: star, east
swing, sweep, swan, sweater, swim

9

sm /sm/, sn /sn/
ch /tʃ/, /k/, /ʃ/
s /s/, /z/
es /ɪz/

/sm/: small, smile; /sn/: snacks, snow
/tʃ/: cheese; /k/: mechanic; /ʃ/: chef
/s/: nuts, grapes; /z/: beans, cookies
oranges, pages, glasses, bushes, quizzes

Scope and Sequence

4 
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1

a, e /ə/
i, o, u /ə/
er, or /ər/
air, are, ear /eər/

pasta, balloon, chicken, camel
pencil, protect, minus
sister, water, doctor, color
chair, hare, pear

2

ar /ɑːr/
or /ɔːr/
ear, eer /ɪər/
ir, ear, er /ɜːr/

arm, park, large, car, market
store, horn, fork, corner, morning
ear, tear, deer, cheer
shirt, Earth, nervous

3

ur, or /ɜːr/
our, oor /ɔːr/
ire /aɪər/
our, ower /ɑʊər/

nurse, turtle, world, work
four, pour, door, floor
tire, fire, wire, vampire bat, tired
sour, flour, shower, flower

4

s, es /s/, /z/, /ɪz/
ful /fəl/  
ous /əs/
qu /kw/  
squ /skw/
f, ph, gh /f/

/s/: eats; /z/: reads; /ɪz/: watches
/fəl/: beautiful, awful 
/əs/: delicious, nutritious
/kw/: queen, question 
/skw/: square, squirrel
fork, dolphin, laugh

5

nd /nd/, nk /ŋk/,  
nt /nt/

g /g/, /dʒ/
silent letters d and h
nch /ntʃ/, rch /rtʃ/

/nd/: wetland; /ŋk/: trunk;  
/nt/: plant

/g/: goat, kangaroo; /dʒ/: giraffe, large
bridge, edge, rhino, white
/ntʃ/: branch, lunch; /rtʃ/: march, search

6

ble /bəl/, dle /dəl/, 
ple /pəl/ 

cle /kəl/, gle /gəl/, 
tle /təl/

s /s/, /z/, /ʃ/
c /k/, /s/

/bəl/: table; /dəl/: noodle;  
/pəl/: apple

/kəl/: circle; /gəl/: jungle;  
/təl/: bottle

/s/: soda; /z/: cheese; /ʃ/: sugar
/k/: cake, doctor; /s/: cereal, rice

7

spr /spr/, spl /spl/
str /str/, scr /skr/
shr /ʃr/, thr /θr/
silent letters k and t

/spr/: spring, spread; /spl/: splash, splint
/str/: street, string; /skr/: screw, screen
/ʃr/: shrimp, shred; /θr/: throw, three
knee, knock, listen, kitchen 

8

tion /ʃən/  
sion /ʒən/
ed /d/, /t/
ed /ɪd/
th /ð/, /θ/; d /d/

/ʃən/: invitation, decorations  
/ʒən/: television, division
/d/: played, listened; /t/: danced, walked 
visited, waited, painted, folded, added
/ð/: mother; /θ/: birthday; /d/: spider

9

silent letters gh and w
sure /ʒər/
ture /tʃər/
rhyming words
homophones

eight, doughnut, write, two
/ʒər/: treasure, measure 
/tʃər/: nature, picture
goat/coat, train/plane, money/honey
one/won, road/rode, pair/pear

  5
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